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British Forces Make 
Big Gain and Smash 

German Stronghold

PRISONERS OF 
WAR MAY BE 

EXCHANGED

The Spectacle of War 
On the British Front 

À Wonderful Sight
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\r < 1'X- BERLIN, Sept. 5.—Thousands of 

civilians ihterned in Germany and 
England may he released if the diffi
cult problem of the concentration 
camps is solved. According to the 
plan now* under consideration, if 
adopted, the idea is to exchange all 
civilians on parole, xvho are now un
able to serve during the war. For 
some time the German and British 
authorities, through the intermedia
tion of U. S. Ambassador to Berlin, successful blows were struck by the 
James W. Gerard, have been working Germans east of Belloy. In these op- 
on the proposed exchange of all in- erations the French took one hun- 
terned civilians above military ^ge of dred prisoners. The activities of the 
forty-five, but it was recognized by all French are again being hindered by German trenches, 
that it was a half-way measure, which bad weather, which prevailed all Wood, across a space of ten city 
would have left unsolved the larger night over the whole Somme" front, blocks, which is veined like a frog’s 
problera'of thousands of civilians be- The French are organizing their foot with1 trenches and runaways, the 
low that age, whom neither govern- newly-won ground, 
ment, wishes to retain and support at 
i great expense. Although neither is 
willing to release them as possible re
cruits for other arms of the army, and 
while negotiations in regard to the 
exchange cf older men are hanging 

‘fire, and ne^" difficulties and delays 
are arising constantly, it was sudden
ly discovered that the German author- 
!ties are willing to take into consider
ation a proposal for a general ex
change under parole. There 1 still
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WiPenetrated -Over a Mile—Past 
Nest of German Machine Guns 
—Irish Regiments Distinguish 
Themselves

Rioting in Greece Guillemont Laid in Ruins—British 
Artillery Destroys Dugouts and 
Infantry Takes Prisoners

Bad Weather
Hampers Fiighting

isV
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ATHENS, SeptT 5.—Veritable street 
battles, in which thus far three per
sons have been wounded, are accom-

* WM
y* <*
» » ?.W', PARIS, Sept. 5. (official.)—Thç Ger

man assaults north of the ‘ Somme 
were delivered between Combles and 
the . Forest. South of the River un-

WlTH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN v 
FRANCE. Sept. 4.—A Vonderful spec
tacle of war'was visible to-day from a 
high point* near the Junction of the 
French and British armies. To .the 
north lay a dark patch, the ruins of 
Guillemont fringed by the wave-Mke 
earth-line of - the old second lin^ of.

Facing Trcnes

4 >AWITH THE BRITSH ARMY IN
FRANCE. Sept. 5.-Despite determ!n- rpany n* the arrest h* the

French secret police of alleged Teu- / *5
%up to

1916
Scotia 
West 

g of
i Sid-
tan y’s 
1917,

/ e>x
cd counter-attacks yesterday, w'hen 
I hoy advanced in waves shouldei\ to 
shoulder in defence of this, chosen 
strategic points, the Germans 
forced to yield Falfcmont farm 
morning. The British had closed in 
around it in darkness, and dawn found j 
the survivors of the garrison raked i 
with machine-gun fire, in a hopeless! 
situation. Plastered with mud after : 
a night of cold, heavy rain, and hav- ! 
in g gone two days without sleep, they j
put up the white flag. Meanwhile a _ . .
British battalion was finding little op- ! £VHlg OonsttHltlIlC 
position, and on its own initiative: *
pressed cn through mud and small 
craters, and gained the edge of Leuze
WMl. which carried them past correspondent says tba( accordl t0 
G inch?, .where the «mans were fortl-, a„ cfflcial bulletin Klng Constantine 
lied amid the ruins with > nests ofjhas comp]etelv recovered his health, 
machine gluts. The British gainj bl,t that the* premler- tolorrolng the
time Sundaj is more than a mile in, Venizelist deputation to-day that the 
depth. The Irish troops of the New, Ring was still unable to see them 
Army, enlisted through the efforts of
John Redmcnd and other Nationalist

/ f ,tonic agents in Greece. The secret 
; police are operating on their own ac
count, not waiting foi- action by the

!-
* e/„/ /M \

i \

\ 1
this! Greek Government. They carry terms 

i cf the Anglo-French, included in 
which is the expulsion of Baron Von 
Schenk and 60 co-workers on behalf 
of the Central Pow’ers. Premier Zai- 

i mis made a vigorous protest this 
j morning to the Anglo-French Minis- 
| ters, regarding the occurrence.
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British had dùg. oFr six weeks the 
British burrowed against the Ger
mans over this shell-rtiptured, bullet- 
riddled field. Yesterday was a day of 
success British effort to break these 

issued this afternoon, reporting mili- ! German bulwarks. The British artil- 
tary operations in the Salcniki war j *er> n0^ destroyed all of the deep 
theatre, says that during Sunday j dugouts, but the curtain .of intensified 
night the enemy turned searchlights i shellfire kept the machine gunners 
and opened rifle fire on our troops jdown- and out of those dugouts after 
south of the Orlwar S’truma front, i half an hours work the British in

fantry turned out some six hundred

mo 1Fighting in Salonikio

f.o.b* 
ip in 
t be

Î1LONDON, Sept. 5.—A British officialNot Well T—4 :
i“ITCAST THAT RESPONSIBILITY FAR FROM MY3ELF/'

—R ullia Kirby to New Tor* We-MhLONDON, Sept. 5.—Reuter’s Athens -t ne- :
mFrench & British Advance

On Twenty-Five Mile Front
■ *___________________________:_______

m
OAL ■ m

mNo attack developed. On thé Doiran 
front there have been patrol encount-! Prisoners. A little farther^beybnd • 

Guillemont, perhaps three times the 
distance from the second base to the 
Home Platt, is. a sunken road, at the

remains long and difficult roads,to be 
travelled, and

ers.
Britain’s ^ttitude 

far has not been made known, but it is 
*elt here that the simplicity and com
pleteness of the situation may appeal 

the British as >t has to the

-
-

1 gave as a reasoh the state of His Ma
jesty’s health.

thus <►LONDON, Sept. 6.—Gradually the _ _
ines of the Entente Allies swing more ! RUSS13.I1S SftPFC

thctsBulgarians
Austrian Positions

Taken by Italians
leaders, distinguished themselves by| 
taking Guillemont, where they round
ed up numerous prisoners in the dug- 
outs and swept forward towards their 
objective with characteristic dash. As

it®
north end of which is another path 
to the ruins of Ginehy,' where- the 
fighting between the Britons and Ger- 

ROME, Sept. 5—Several command- mens surges back and forth between 
ing positions of the -Austrians on barricades and cellars .and any kind 
Punta Delforno head, at Rio Felizon of*cover that the men can thrqw' up 
Valley, Upper Bovi, were captured on : out of the debfis. The British seem

O

Nothing Doing Hosely about Combles toward Per- !
>nne, and farther and farther their 
vedges are being driven into the 
lerman lines both north and south PETROGRA.D, Sept. 5.—The Wai 
>f the River Somme. On a front of Office announced to-day that the first

■I tohereby
after

1 dogs 
pspital 
ht will

In Macedonia Germans. ;

a result of two days’ work the British,; PARIS. Sept. 5.—Comparative quiet 
in case they decide to make no further still prevails on the Macedonian front 
advance this year, command all the The official French report of to-day ALLIES ADVANCE 

STILL G9NÏWWES
:

ibout 25 miles the French and British clash between Bulgarians w'ho ha^ve 
troops supported powerfully by their ; invaded easterrf Rdumadia and the j 

i rilgo ( n tl.e battle front froin‘Tljiep- says that there were no infantry en-„ ?3normous grtillery arm, are steadily Russians who went to assist Rou-, 
'al south, except around Ginehy. This gagements yesterday, although the ar- hammering the German positions md mania, occurred yesterday. A Bul- 
mcans, as one British officer said, that tillery was fairly active and various sustaining unflinchingly heavy garian cavalry outpost was sabred by 
the Germans would have to dance to-enterprises were undertaken by pa- counter-attacks. North of the Somme Russian cavalry.
0lir fl,ne through the winter. • trois. 3ast and southeast of the Forest the

French have driven forward their 
'ines, capturing the outskirts of And-

ftA-n111Saturday night by a detachment of I to be firmly established in the sunken 
Italian infantry of the Alpine Volun- road, ".Ail nigUt^they^ ^yere digging 
teers. says an Italian official issued uMSlKveis înTo Lofes there. This 
to-day. Counter-attacks Were re- was just^ as much their objective as 
pulsed. > ! fhe second base is to a baseball play-

] er, w h? has just made a two base hit. 
; If they tried to go farther they might 
i be put out. That happened yestcr- 
I day at some points of the attack as it 
j sometimes does, thanks to our cager-

j mident.

- mLdven
flier., if 
k .358 
the oc- 
L^Esq. 
found-

LONDON, Sept. 5—An official issued 
ast night reads:—To-day’s fighting 
'esulted in further strengthening of 
mr positions in Leuze Wood, of which 
ve now hold the greater part, and 60 
bore prisoners have been taken. 
Despite heavy artillery and indifferent 
weather conditions our troops are still 
pushing forward and are in possession 

f all ground between Falfemont farm 
md Leuie wrood, and between Leuze 
wood and the outskirts of Ginehy. 
During the t day w'e bombarded the 
memy’s positions in the vicinity of 
Hohenzollern redoubt opposite Given- 
'hy and south of Neuve Chapelle. Yes- 
erday, despite unfavourable weather, 
ur aeroplanes carried out successful 

work in co-operation with our artil- 
’ery. . .' /

o 4*------

Another Strike/V O--- i$-.tHERD OF THE AIR 
GETS THE V.C,

ROUMANIANS 
ADVANCE FORTY- 

EIGHT MILES

Chinese and Japs Clash Imminentvzertu Wood, hospital and farm and 
Rainnette Wood, part of Harrier’s 
Wood position on the road leading:

TOKIO, Sept. 5.—Another clash be
tween Chinese and Japanese troops 
is officially reported from Chaoyang 
Po., Mongolia, and has led to the des
patch of heavy Japanese, reinforce
ments. It is claimed that the Chin- 

^ ese attacked the Japanese while the 
1 Japanese were advancing to mediate 

between the Chinese and Mongolians.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—A strike
Near | seems imminent to-day on the elevated 

of Guillemont the and subwray lines operated by the In

in esc.
jfrorn Bouchavesnes" to Clery. 

north
!

Ginehy
British have made further progress, terborough. Rapid Transit Company in 
winning all the territory between Fal- Manhattan and the Bronx, 
femont farm and Leuze Wood and 
between the wood and' outskirts of the 
own of Ginehy which they captured 

3,nd have 'held since the fighting on ;
Sunday. South of the Somme French 
have taken the town of Chilly situated

FRENCH TAKE 
MORE PRISONERS

LONDON, Sept. 5—King George to-1!
day awarded the Victoria Cross to Lt. 
William Leefe Robinson of the Royal 
Flying Corps for bringing down a rep- 
pelin, while the airship was approach-

The

ce,
Bakers,
lut si de.

priçes 
IRTISH 
kh St.

PARIS, Sept. 5.—The advance 
Roumanian troops during the first 
live days of the|r campaign was 
sidcrable, and at some points was as ' 
much as 48 miles, says 
Irom Urgeni, under date of Saturday, 
to the Petit Parisien.

PEACE CONGRESS 
IS DISCUSSED

iing London Saturday night.
British official press bureau in mak-

41 I i V J ifl

coil
o PARIS, Sept. 5.—French troops 

hae capturved the village of Ommic- 
court. Hospital and farm in Rainnette 
wood, and part of Marrieres wood, and 
progressed in other regions north of 
the Somme, according to an official 
issued by the War Office* to-night. 
South cf the Somme a furious battle 
raged throughout the day. The 
French captured a line of German 
trenches and repulsed all counter
attacks. Prisoners captured since 
Sept. 3rd number 6,550; canno’n, 36.

f ing the announcement says that the
Lieut. Roîiin-NO MILITARY 

FUNERAL FOR 
HUN PIRATES

a despatch Cross was awarded to 
son for most conspicuous bravery. 
Robinson, the statement adds, attack-

if
me mile west of the railroad leading 
rom Chaulnes-Roye Lne and trench-Tlie forward BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. 5.- 
■6 east cf Soyecourt and numerous The proposal made by the American

■* $|o march, however, now has been 
slackened because of the .difficulty of 
sending revictualling convoys. Al- ; 
though the groiind

!! some- -■«i» ed the zeppelin under circumstances 
of great difficulty and danger, and 
sent it crashing to the ground a flam
ing wreck. Robinson had been in the 
air for more than two hours and had 
previously attacked another airship.

! O isolated postiens between Vermondo- Federation of Labor that Labor Peacf 
fillers and Chillÿ. Since Sunday the Congress be held- simultaneously with 
French alone have taken on the the conclusion of war, • was rejectee 
Somme front 6,550 prisoners, 36 guns, this evening by the Trade Unionis’
18 of them being of heavy calibre. Congress. Acrimonious discussio)
On the eastern front violent fighting;was provoked*by the talk of co-opera 
•continue from the Pripet marsh region tipn of the American Federation labor: 
In Volhynia, through Galicia and up ; plan to hold Labor Peaice Congress 
in the Carpathian Passes with the at the same time, owing to- the fact 
Russians reporting successes near that American proposal includes the 
Vladimir Volhynski and continuance bringing together of workers from 
advance toward the plains of Hun- Germany and her Allies. Most of .the 
gary through the Carpathians. Ber-: delegates addressing the • Congress 
lin reports ii( the Galician region of j declared it was impossible for Britons 
Bazezany and near Fundul Moldwi in to meet the workers of the Central 
the Carpathian region heavy Russian Powers for friendly discussion o'

labor programme until fihe German 
Russian attacks were repulsed in democracy disavowed the methods o 

the lattqr district with heavy casual- terrorism employed by the Germar 
ties. In Eastern Roumania the Ger- Government’s submarine and zeppelin 
mans and Bulgarians captured the ; attacks on undefended ships and cit- 
fortified bridge* head of Tutrakan, in ies, Whether the congress, which wfll 
the Bulgarian town of Dobrio; while include the Entente Allied American 
Petrograd reports cutting dçwn the an
Bulgarian outpost by Russian caval
ry in the first engagement with in-

« •
-> mo Fin Bold Positions 

Consfeting of 
Shell Holes

on the eastern 
Hungarian frontier was unfavorable ‘ 
for the Roumanians, the correspond
ent said, they were successful in their 
dash across the fiver, and now* occu-

§1
*

Ü\ 11LONDON, Sept. 5.—The proposai
that the crew of the destroyed German 

py the valleys. Roumania’s déclara-! airshiP be given a military funeral in 
«ion of war. the despatch adds, was EnSland aroused some opposition. The 
so unexpected by Austria that only a Evening Star says that unfortunately 
lew troops of the Dual 
were on the Roumanian frontier, and out °f touch with the public mind, and 
these were on guard when hostilities because such blunders only give rise

to unpleasant reactions, perhaps it

3ad- ♦
HH

SjB§ill
: :

igh- * OFFICIAL!get occo,
lade
îcial Another Pirate 

Raider Smashed
CASUALTY LIST V 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Monarchy British official mind is so utterly Impregnable” Positions Held by 
Germans Wrested From Them

Sit
iraiPiSR Mt?*-

were begun. Half an hour before war 
was declared Hungarian officers were -b°t too late to reconsider this egre- 
drinking with Roumanians at fron- ëious official blander, and give these 
tifjr railroad station. Soon afterwards baby-killers a plain and decent fun- 
a Roumanian outpost entered the sta- 6ra^ €ucb as would be given, say, to 
*i°n, took the officers as prisoners and an English 
hen captured quantities of materials. |^ono ^fe °f honest industry, unfortun- 
The Roumanian offensive was so sud- a^-e^ d^es «n workhouse. As to the

time fact that the Germans give the British 
airmen militaiw funerals, the Evening

ROTTERDAM, \¥d London, Aug. 25 
— (New York Sun cable»)—Karl Wieg- 
îer, in the Koelnische Zeitung, de
scribing the horrors to which the 
Jermrn troops are subjected on the 
Somme front by the French and Brit- 
sh artillery fire, says that the Ger

mans having been forced by the first 
sweep of the Somme offensive to give 
up their girdle of strongly built forts 
are now holding to a line of positions 
consisting only of a chain of shell 
holes

“What is to be seen now%” hé 
writes, ’’is only that which he have 
been able to create in haste, under a 
fearful bombardment of both British 
and FSrench, Tiyj men crouch im
movable in these shell helps with no 
cover from sun or rain, and not the 
slightest protection against the shells 
dropping like a torrent from straight 
above.

“The men lie in these pits in the 
most fearful confusion with the 
wounded, who cannot be taken away.

®?-ianotherLONDON. Sept^ Ç.—That 
zeppelin airship was badly damaged?

■ :
in the raid on the English eastern 
counties on Saturday night, in addi
tion to the one destroyed, was indicat
ed in an official statement given out 
this afternoon by the Government 
Press Bureau. It is said an import
ant part of an enemy airship was 
packed up in the eastern counties. Ttie 
ship __ undoubtedly suffered severe 
damage from gun fire.

attack. 1 1♦ - Received 4.30 p.m. Sept, 5th.

1881 Private Alexander King/ Western 
Bay, C.B. Died of wounds at the 
24th General Hospital, Staples, 
September 4th.

■ice workman, who, after a i
den that the Austrians had no 
to blow up bridges or tunnels.! ;/

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Star says that it is quite proper that 
airmen engaged in military operations 

! Should be accorded such, and that the 
British would do the same for the 
Germans if they were brought down

!neutral workers and organ- 
ed had not

d^other
izations, will be arr 
been decided by the meeting and show-

-o

More Gains 0 »
jHun Minister

* Leaves Roumania
o

for British vaders on Roumanian soil. Near Og- ed such antipathy toward German- 
nott; Turkish Armenia, violent fight- Austrian workers’ proposal from 
ing between Turks and Russians are American Federation Labor that it was 
taking place. Both Petrograd and rejected by a majority of three quart- 
Con^antinople report successes here ers of a million votes, 
for their respective armies. »

Italians taken several additional 
positions from ■ the Austrians on the 
Upper Bovi region of the Augtro- 
Italian theatre and repulsed violent GLASGOW, Sept. 6.—Arthur J. 
Austrian counter attacks. Aside Balfour, First Lord of Admiralty

after a tour of the Clyde ^ship
building and munitions works 
told a gathering of Trade Union 
delegates here to-night that the 
Clyde workers • were making 
splendid contributions to the Al
lied cause.

■Roumanians
And Bulgarians 

Come Together

i—i-—— : / j over their lines ; but, the newspaper
LONDON, Sept. 5.—British troops cjmtinues, the German airships drop- 

in the battles last night in the region Ped bombs on cottages and residences 
°f the River Somme in France, in- no military value, 
creased their gains in the neighbour- ! men> women and children with sheer 
hood of Guillemont village and secur-, 
ed a hold on Leuze Wood. Further ! 
south a strong German system of de- 
fence <jn a front cf 3,000 feet, around 
Falfemont Farm, was captured.

:BUCHAREST, Sept. 5—Baron Jon 
Dem Bursche Hardenbauesen, the 
German Minister to Roumania. left 
Bucharest to-day for Berlin by way of 
Russia, under a Russian safe conduct. 
Ten years ago the Baron was first 
Secretary of the German Embassy at 
Washington.

*■
slaughtering 1—o

LONDON! Sept. 5.—The first day’s 
fighting on Roumanian soil, due tp the 
invasion of Dobrudja by Bulgarians 
and Germans, is said by the Bulgarian 
War Office to have resulted in the re
treat of the Roumanians, who left 
hundreds of dead on the field.

iCLYDE WORKERSrecklessness and savagery. MAKING GOOD ■
-o

Thfe Hup Side Of It
BERLIN, Sept. 5.—There has been 

no cessation in the fighting in Galicia 
since the inauguration of tlje new 
Russian drive. An official announce
ment to-day says that, the Russians 
attacked repeatedly yesterday in the 
vicinity of Brazazany, 50 miles S.E. of 
Lemberg, but were driven back by 
German troops.

from artillery activity there has been 
no fighting in the Macedonian theatre. 
Greece has^not yet officially announc
ed her intentions with regard to her 
future stand in the war, but unofficial 
reports say five classes of Greek 
reservists have been called to the 
colors. Advices say also that Greek 
authorities have taken from the Brit-

o-
BIG ZEPPELIN»

Another Repulse ♦until the approach of night, and 
with the dpad who cannot be buried-- Italians BombZURICH, Sept. 6.—A super-Zeppel- 
at all. In the August heat the bodies in. 800 feet long* with four gondol- 
begin to decay quickly. Unceasingly as, made a trial flight over Lake Con- 
the enemy strews the country with stantine on Sunday, according to the 
shrapnel and blow it up with heavy new Züricher Zeitung.

For Huns
Austrian Works6

I’ARIS, Sept 5—Vigorous counter
attacks were madq_by the Germans 
north of the Somme last night in an 
effort to regain ground taken in the 
new drive of the French. The War 
Office announced to-day that the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy losses.

■» ROME, Sept. 5.~^On the night . of 
September 3rd. an Italian dirigible 

over others is successfully bombarded Austrian mil-
A Breezy One.

Great Doctor—Your wife, sir, needs 
a change of air,

Mr. Tightwad—Well, I’l gef her an 
electric fan.

shells. When the attack begins, 
terrors of these pits areb eyond de
scription. Like the fire rain upon Go
morrah, the drum fire of the enemy 
comes dowp from heaven,”

the o-
ish and French secret police the task<y Since our power

small, but over ourselves large, let us itary works at Dussinpio Colo in the 
devote our energies to self-improve- ( Crown land of Austria.

undamaged.

'

MzM Diplomacy in the kitchen—making of arresting the Austro-German 
the cook think thê whole house agents, who will be apprehended by
would go to smash without her. the Greeks and deported.

-

It returned
ment.—Spalding.
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